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Shades Of Love
Empty Trash

Hi
I have been searching for this song on the internet for a while now and I
thought the
ones that I could find where incorrect on parts of the verse or chorus so I
thought I
would summit one.  As you can see the intro is missing.  I will summit the intro
once
I have corrected my version of it.  In one of the verses aswell there is a
picking part
which I have not yet figured out so if anyone can help me with it just or just
want to
chat just email me or add me to your friends list:  cazchadwick@hotmail.com

Empty Trash - Shades Of Love 

Verse

G                         D
I could live a thousand years

  Em            C
If I could be alone with you

    Cmaj7
You

G                    D
Every second of my life

 Em
I would never play the fool

     C            Cmaj7
Never turn my back to you

Am     
I was the one who saw you first

   C                                  G
A grain in the sands of the universe

        D/F#            Em
I never knew what was ahead of me



        Am                              C
Now I m out of the eyes of the wintertime

Chorus       

G7
And here in the sun

             D/F#               Am
I ll stay inside your shades of love

           C           G
Makes one day forever

            D/F#           Am  
And when July has come and gone

               C
This day will last forever

Verse

G                       D
When I see the way you look

                     Em
The way you look my way

    C    Cmaj7                          Picking here ?
Through the rain

G                        D
 And the water crashing down

           Em
Washes both of us away

  C   Cmaj7
Away

Verse

Am     
I was the one who saw you first

   C                                  G
A grain in the sands of the universe

        D/F#            Em



I never knew what was ahead of me

        Am                              C
Now I m out of the eyes of the wintertime

                 G
And here in the sun

Chorus

             D/F#               Am
I ll stay inside your shades of love

           C           G
Makes one day forever

            D/F#           Am  
And when July has come and gone

               C
This day will last forever

             D/F#               Am
I ll here inside your shades of love

           C           G
Makes one day forever

            D/F#           Am  
And when July has come and gone

               C
This day will last forever

Em           A
 She s all I see in front of me

Em           A
 She s all I need...

G                        D
 I could live a thousand years

                         Em
If I could be alone with you

Chorus

G7



And here in the sun

             D/F#               Am
I ll stay inside your shades of love

           C           G
Makes one day forever

            D/F#           Am  
And when July has come and gone

               C
This day will last forever

             D/F#               Am

I am here inside your shades of love

           C           G
Makes one day forever

            D/F#           Am  
And when July has come and gone

               C
This day will last forever

Outro

G            Em   
One day forever

            G
One day forever

            Em
One day forever

            G
One day forever...


